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By ELIZABETH DANIEL
Staff Writer

UNC student radio station WXYC
(89.3 FM) will stay on the air at least
another 10 days, even though weekend
work on the station's faulty transmitter
was unsuccessful, WXYC Chief Engineer
Don Smith said Sunday.

The malfunction has prevented the
station from passing a required annual
Federal Communications Commission
proof of performance test. Smith said a
letter would be sent to the FCC Tuesday
requesting a 30-da- y extension which
would permit the station to continue to
operate at its current power of 400 watts
while attempts are made to repair the
transmitter.

If the FCC refuses the petition, WXYC
will have to leave the air untilit can meet
the requirements. However, Smith said
he is confident that the FCC will rule in
favor of WXYC.

Although there is some chance that
WXYC will have to reduce its power to 10
watts, Smith said he doubted that the
FCC would make that stipulation.

For the past six months WXYC has
been trying to repair a transmitter that
burned in June and caused the station to
leave the air for 10 days. Although the
transmitter was repaired adequately
enough to allow WXYC to return to the
air, the station still has not been able to
meet the requirements of the FCC test.

The transmitter has caused WXYCs
signal to produce a rough sound and to
interfere with other radio stations.

Because it has produced a poor quality
signal, WXYC has been operating for six
months under two extensions granted by
the FCC. The extensions allow a radio
station to continue operating even
though it has not met operating
standards.

The radio station tried to fix the
problem transmitter this weekend
because the second extension expires
Thursday.

Smith said that station officials will
talk to the manufacturer of the
transmitter today in an effort to locate its
malfunctions. However, he said he is
doubtful that anything can be
accomplished before Thursday.

By ANNETTE MILLER
Staff Writer

More than 20 local residents gathered
at University Mall Saturday to protest
"Jail On Wheels," a traveling exhibit that
features law enforcement paraphernalia.

"They call their exhibit 'Jail On
Wheels, but a better name would be
Death On Wheels,"' Melva Okun, a
Carrboro resident who participated in the
protest, said. "We thought it was
inappropriate to have the weapons of
capital punishment the gas chamber,
the electric chair and the gun displayed
at the main entrance where children could
see them."

"Jail On Wheels" is a large, black van
that travels throughout the country. The
display is sponsored by the J. Edward
Slavin Foundation of Clinton, Conn.
Slavin was a sheriff in Conneticut who
wanted to deter juveniles from crime.

The display was at University Mall all
last week.

Because of the controversy over capital
punishment, Okun said the mall
management should have screened the
exhibit. A display like "Jail On Wheels"
should he held at a police station, not in a
public place like a mall where children
often go unaccompanied, she said.

Bob Sharp, one of three police officers
who travels with the exhibit, last week
said "Jail On Wheels" was aimed
primarily at preventing junvenile
delinquency and was not meant to
advocate capital punishment.

"It's designed to show what could
happen," he said.

One protestor, a University history
professor said, "1 object to the use of
shock value through the instruments of
death as a deterrent of crime. It's an
obscene way to deal with violence."

The exhibit pulled out Sunday, as
scheduled.
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...call the exhibit 'Death On Wheels1"

Clinic deals with stress remedies
People showing signs of stress are not necessarily emotionally

unbalanced people, she said. Stress has many causes that do not
relate to emotional balance, she explained.

Cultural or family backgrounds, emotional maturity and
threatening situations all can contribute to stress build-u- p,

Rynerson said. Even usually happy occasions like birthdays,
weddings and holidays can cause stress, she said.

During group discussions representatives from the mental
health association and other local doctors suggested ways to cope
with stress. The doctors advised people under stress to:

find release for tension in physical exercise.
channel energies into various activities.
develop strong friendships.
work to control feelings by living one day at a time.
find a creative outlet and share yourself with other people.
delegate responsiblities.
realistically appraise personal capabilities.

By ANNETTE MILLER
Staff Writer

Students facing midterm exams, businessmen trying to get
ahead and housewives juggling family responsibilities all have to
cope with stress.

To teach people how to deal with stress, the Orange County
Mental Health Association and the Orange-Person-Chath- am

Mental Health Center sponsored a workshop Thursday to
discuss how people can relieve pressure in stressful situations.

"Stress is universal," Barbara Rynerson, assistant professor in
the UNC School of Nursing said. "People experience it at various
and sundry times and for various and sundry reasons. We know
something is bothering us, but we don't always know what it is or
why. All we know is that it is painful to us. And even though we
can't say what or why, that doesn't make the pain any less
painful."

Spring fever
Warm weather made the
natives restless Friday near
Morrison Dorm. The sun's
appearance encouraged
many to come out of
hibernation after the recent
snows, but the spring
preview may be short-live- d.

Temperatures are predicted
to drop to the 30s by
Tuesday.
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2 Applications due for Union, Suite Cm

applications and sign up for interviews at
the Union desk. Completed applications
should be returned today to Room 200 in
the Union.

Student Body President-ele- ct Bob
Saunders is accepting positions for

attorney general and treasurer. They
must be returned to Suite C be 2 p.m.
today.

Applications for executive cabinet
positions should be returned to Suite C
by 2 p.m. March 1 1.Videotape protests whale extinction rp nnCQiJPnNnnnrinnnn
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Applications for positions as Carolina
Union chairpersons and UNC student
body officials must be completed and
returned to the appropriate people today.

Carolina Union chairpersons meet
weekly to consider and approve all Union
programs, Union President-elec- t Jennifer
Weiss said. Any full-tim-e student is
eligible to apply for chairperson positions
on any Union committee. Current
committees consist of film, forum,
gallery, human relations, information,
performing arts, recreation, social,
special . projects and videotape
committees.

Interested students may pick up

graphic depiction of a whale being slain.
Katz witnessed the killing of a mother whale

and her child at a whaling station in Iceland
four years ago. He said it often takes 10 to 20
minutes for whales to die and their screams can
be heard in an 80-mi- le radius.

"You will definitely think of whales
differently after seeing this tape," Katz said. "
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By JOEY HOLLEMAN
Staff Writer

Despite efforts by the government and
conservationists, to adopt a 10-ye- ar

moratorium on commercial whaling, five of
the ten species of great whales face extinction
within the next few years. .

GREENPEACE, an international
conservation organization founded 11 years
ago, is composed of environmentalists,
ecologists and concerned citizens who protest
whaling operations throughout the world.

The organization will present an award-winni- ng

videotape program illustrating the
plight of whales today at 8 p.m. in Carroll Hall.
Theodora Scobi, coordinator for
GREENPEACE in New England, will lead a
discussion following the presentation.

"This sort of thing (killing of whales) cannot
be allowed to continue," said Greg Katz, a
UNC student who worked as a volunteer in

GREENPEACE this past summer.
"Whales are mammals, they make love, they

are monogamous, they sing, they have the
largest brains of any creature on earth, and
they've been here 40 million years longer than
we have. It's time we showed them some
respect. That's what GREENPEACE is trying
to do," Katz said.

"What they (GREENPEACE) do is

amazing," he said. "They can't afford to lobby
in Washington like other groups because they
have no money. In fact, they couldn't even
afford to buy a plane ticket tocome down here.
We (the Carolina Union) had to buy it for
them," he said.

The videotape show is a condensed version
of a one hour tape previously aired on the
Public Broadcasting Service series NOVA.
Katz said it contains underwater photography
scenes of whales, the methods
GREENPEACE uses to protect them, and a
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RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH
ORGANIZATION

ABORTIONS $176
(ALL Inclusive)

Pregnancy Tests - Birth Control --

Problem Pregnancy Counseling
For Further Information Call 832-053- 5 or

917 West Morgan St.
Raleigh, N.C. 27605

Come into the Dunkin' Donuts listed below and get
U any filled donut for only 12$. Limit: 2 dozen. Offer good
D thru 3-2-- One coupon per customer. This

a -- j a i !L ..1n coupon not vaua in comoinaiion wun omer ouer.
Mtm 111 rnTii ... f""N ft ft t ft ftit it fmm vv. r rwAirvLii" yU STREET

fj Chapel Hill, N. C. PYOANNOUNCING D Its worth the trip.
COUPONTOP QUALITY KODAK QUICK COPY

5The Loom Prett p Thi Loom Press
The Loom Press JF " Thi Loom Press

The Loom Press jm LoOM pjj

Margaret D. Rundell
Attorney at Law

announces the opening of
a law office at

137 E. Rosemary St, Suite 200
Above The Old Book Corner

967-307- 4

The Loom Press ret L.Opy The Loom Press
The Loom Press The Loom Press

The Loom Press Let U$ Be The Loom Press
The Loom Press Your Pernonal Printer. THE LOOM PRESS

The Loom Press The Loom Press
The Loom Press 500 West Rosemary Street THE LOOM PRESS

The Loom Press Chapel Hill, North Carolina THE LOOM PRESS

The Loom Press 919-942-65- 82 The Loom Press
In Addition to Seven Years Of Printing And Design Experience

CAMP THUNDERBIRD
Excellent summer counseling opportunities for men and
women who are interested in serving boys and girls ages 7-1- 6,

guiding them in their physical, mental and spiritual
development. Only those persons who will dedicate their
wholehearted efforts to help each individual child develop
his or her potential should apply. One must have ability to
teach in one or more of our specialized activities. College
students, teachers, and coaches should apply. CAMP
THUNDERBIRD, located 17 miles south of Charlotte, N.C.,
is an ACA accredited camp member, specializing in water
sports (sailing, water skiing, swimming and canoeing), yet
an added emphasis is placed on the land sports (general)
athletics, tennis, golf, archery, riflery and back packing).
Horseback riding, white-wat- er canoeing and tripping are
extras in our excellent program. For further information
write or call G. William Climer, Jr., Director, Camp
Thunderbird, Route 4, Box 166-- A, Clover, S.C., 29710

Evening AppointmentsPractice Limited to
Family Law and Divorce Available
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POOR RICHARD'S
Annual February

PICK-YOUR-DISCOU- NT

February 25-2- 9

Everything in the store
5-5- 0 OFF

Pick Your Own Discount n

each BasfaWe now have
HAWAIIAN

CAMOUFLAGE SHIRTS

Pre-vacati- on 2 FOR 1 Dinner Special
Chicken Breast Teriyaki

A Polynesian delicacy. . . tender, charbroiled breast
of chicken basted with a sweet and sour sauce.
Served with rice pilaf and salad

Buy one for $4.00, the next one is FREE
Best Breakfast in Town, 7 days a week

Breakfast 8:30 to 11:30
Lunch 11:45 to 2:00
Dinner 5:30 to 10:00

942-757- 5 300 West Rosemary Street

poo:
Tonight

Enjoy your favorite beach tunes with Ron Stutts, Nancy Letr
and Don Crady. Get psyched for spring break and ihop
University Mall merchants for your spring break needs.

RICHARD'S
The area's only authentic surplus store
IN KROGER PLAZA (next to Kroger Store)
OPEN: Mon.-Fri- : 10-- 7 Sat. 10-- 6

Sunday 1-- 5


